


Say “hello” to Babba Beet, a baby sheep called a lamb.Say “hello” to Babba Beet, a baby sheep called a lamb.

She is best friends with Fig Pig—please don’t call her bacon or ham!She is best friends with Fig Pig—please don’t call her bacon or ham!

They both LOVE fruits and veggies to keep them healthy and They both LOVE fruits and veggies to keep them healthy and 

strong.strong.

With these yummy eats you can’t go wrong!With these yummy eats you can’t go wrong!

Babba remembers all her friends; her memory is amazing!Babba remembers all her friends; her memory is amazing!

Fig Pig is super smart; healthy foods keep her brain a blazing!Fig Pig is super smart; healthy foods keep her brain a blazing!

All of their animal friends love fruits and veggies too.All of their animal friends love fruits and veggies too.

Let’s meet some of them. I’m ready, how about you?Let’s meet some of them. I’m ready, how about you?



“Baaa,” says Pomergoat, who is in the garden with Horse Radish.“Baaa,” says Pomergoat, who is in the garden with Horse Radish.

“Can you tell me if this vegetable is good, or is it a little baddish?”“Can you tell me if this vegetable is good, or is it a little baddish?”

With a mouth full of yummy greens, Horse Radish nods his head.With a mouth full of yummy greens, Horse Radish nods his head.

“All veggies are wonderful,” he says to the goat instead.“All veggies are wonderful,” he says to the goat instead.



Chewy Chow Cow is hanging out with the hump-backed Camelery.Chewy Chow Cow is hanging out with the hump-backed Camelery.

For cows and camels are both mammals, you see.For cows and camels are both mammals, you see.

This means they give live birth and drink milk from their mothers.This means they give live birth and drink milk from their mothers.

Oh, and one more thing—they have hair and not feathers!Oh, and one more thing—they have hair and not feathers!



More friends of Babba are Veg Kid and Noni Pony.More friends of Babba are Veg Kid and Noni Pony.

They are the best of pals and eat healthy snacks only.They are the best of pals and eat healthy snacks only.

Then there is Chick Pea who lives in her very own house.Then there is Chick Pea who lives in her very own house.

She is free to run and play with little Mush Mouse.She is free to run and play with little Mush Mouse.



Romaine Rabbit and Asparagoose hop and waddle along.Romaine Rabbit and Asparagoose hop and waddle along.

They love fruits and veggies as well, to keep them healthy and strong.They love fruits and veggies as well, to keep them healthy and strong.

Every critter on earth is special and unique.Every critter on earth is special and unique.

So please don’t cause them harm or scare them with a shriek.So please don’t cause them harm or scare them with a shriek.



Look up in the trees as you pass by.Look up in the trees as you pass by.

You might see monkeys and lemurs having fun way up high.You might see monkeys and lemurs having fun way up high.

Princess Pineapple and Prince Coconut swing from vine to vine.Princess Pineapple and Prince Coconut swing from vine to vine.

You can wave at them from a distance that is just fine!You can wave at them from a distance that is just fine!



Babba and her friends live happy, healthy lives,Babba and her friends live happy, healthy lives,

so let’s keep them out of cages and help them continue to thrive.so let’s keep them out of cages and help them continue to thrive.

We can still enjoy animals but respect their individual nature.We can still enjoy animals but respect their individual nature.

Taking good care of them—I can think of nothing greater!Taking good care of them—I can think of nothing greater!



All animals are precious, but sometimes humans forget,All animals are precious, but sometimes humans forget,

they need to be protected—this is a good mindset!they need to be protected—this is a good mindset!

That’s why Be-Ve Kids strives to make this happen,That’s why Be-Ve Kids strives to make this happen,

by promoting fruits and veggies in every way you can imagine!by promoting fruits and veggies in every way you can imagine!


